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GIRLS' FOOTAD CLUB TO INITIATESTRICKEN AT WIFE'S
wllj. Thorese Harding' was appointed
administrator of, the estate on petUJon ,;

of Mrs. Everdlng; because ; of her fa
miUarity wltinVrie-effair-a of the estate.
John GaWin, an attorney who signed
the will as 4' witness, is now dead, , 11.'

reel will be danced by 35 children from
tha Richmond school, h , ,

Tha second tableau will be Tha Re-
turn ' from the Promised ind.". On
hundred and sixty children .from tha
Chapman and Hawthorne schools will do
a dumb, ball. drill; two folk dances, a
Spanish dance and a" Thanksgiving
dance will be given by 40 of the most
attractive girls In the Jefferson high
school, and 40 Children from the Ladd
scbopl will give an Indian club drill.
The program will close with the dancing
of a sailor's hornpipe by IS girls from
the Ladd school.,.,;-.;.- , .
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CHILDREN'S ranL

AT AUDITORIUM WILL

BE GREATEST FROLIC

Eight Hundred Wpll Drilled Pu

pils Wilt Take Part in Pic

turesque Affair,
1 r1

The most studendous and picturesque
harvest festival and frolic of. school
children, ever held In the northwest wllf
take place tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock
In the' Gipsy Smith auditorium.

For weeks the teachers and pupils of
tha public schools of the city, tlie school
of the Portland Art association and
members of the newly organised Rec-
reation league have been busy In the
preparation of this remarkable festival
to mark the harvest and Thanksgiving.
season.

More than 800 school children will
appear in tha songs, dancea and drills.
these to be given to musio furnished by
McKlroy's band. The children have been
drilled by their teachers, and that part
of the festival Is being given under the
special direction of Robert Krohn, di-

rector of physical activities in the pub-

lic schools of the city. .

A stage of mammoth proportions has
been constructed and decorated, for In

some of the exercises more than 150

children will participate, The festi-
val Is open to the public, and it Is ex-

pected that tho auditorium will be
crowded to the doors..

High School Oirla in Tableau.
The program will be opened with a

tableau of Millet's "The Gleaners." by
hlah school girls. Special painted scen
ery and a mammoth frame will add to
the realism of this number."

The second number will embraca a
series of games, a song game, 'Black-
bird"; a ring game, "Rabbit in the
Nest": folk dancing, "German Clap
Dance": ball game, "Center Baaa," and
Carrousel. This will be glvn by 76
girls and boys from the Laad school.
aged 6 and 7 years.

Twenty-fou- r children rrom tne Haw
thorne school will do the folk dance,
"How do you do." A wand drill will
be given by 160 children from the Ladd
school.

Boys to CHve Scotch Dane.
Eighteen little boys in Scotch cos-

tume will dance the .'Highland Fling,
prefacing the dance with the singing of
"The Campbells Are Coming." They
are children from the Falling school.
Twenty children from the Falling school
will present the Pumpkin drill.

The Irvlngton school will be repre-
sented by 22 children, and a picturesque
Dutch dance bas been prepared by 24
children from the Couch school.

Italian folk dancing will b repre-
sented by the Tarantella and the Ritch-Ratc- h

given by girls fom the Penin-
sula Park. The Bleking and the Finnish

ORRINE
CURES DRINK HABIT

So uniformly successful has ORRINE
been In restoring the victims of the
"Drink Habit" , into sober and useful
citizens, and so strong is our confidence
in its curative powers, that we want to
emphasize the fact that ORRINE Is sold
under this positive guarantee. If, after
a trial, you get no benefit, your, money
will be refunded. ORRINE costs only
$1.00 per box. Ask for Free Booklet.
Brink's Pharmacy, 13th and Washington
sts.. Woodard-Clark- e & Co, West Park
and Alder.

Home Treatment
for Epilepsy orFits

Those who suffer from this nerv-
ous disease, accompanied by its sud-
den attacks of unconsciousness and
convulsions, will be interested in
knowing that we have authorized the
sale of Koslne treatment for Epilepsy
by Woodard, Clarke & Co.

This well known store has our au-
thority to sell the Kosine treatment
for Epilepsy on the following guar-
antee: Buy a bottle of Kosine for
$1.50. If after using you are not
entirely satisfied, your money will
be refunded.

We want the most skeptical to try
the Kosine treatment on this guar-
antee, for the success of the treat-
ment during the past ten years, both
ttythgr tagrttt'TOTftagliwirrliag
proved the merit of the article.

A valuable booklet on Epilepsy,
containing a complete diet, given free
by Woodard, Clarke & Co., Vest Park
and Alder streets. , r;
The Kosine Company, Washington,

D. O.

HENRY EVERDING LEFT
ESTATE .WORTH $20,000

By the terms of a will signed April
80, 1884. Henry Everdlng, the commis-
sion .merchant who died late Saturday
st the age of 80 years, left all his prop-
erty to hla wife and only heir, Mrs.
Theresa ' Everdlng. The estate, both
real and personal. Is estimated to be
worth $20,000, according to Mrs. Ever-dlng- 's

petition for the probateof the

ItfervIm
that you consult my optome-
trists about your Eye troubles if
you wish to combine SERVICE
and SATISFACTION with low
prices, I give you the very best
lenses at the very lowest prices.

Here are my prices
Lenses Bphero in your own
frame 01.00Lenses Bphero in Alum.

frame 91.50Lenses Sphero In Gold Filled
frame S3. 50Lenses Bphero (curved) In
O. F. Glass Mtg S5.00

Xryptok leases 08.00 to 815
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FlOR DEEPER CHANNEL

7

Advertising. Organizations All

Over Nation Will Be Asked
to Lend Aid

With music, some serious business
ami a Joke that wag turned against the
jokers, the Ad club enjoyed a program
yesterday that its members declared was
the bebt in the club's history.

A resolution presented by C. F. Berg,
making the officers of the club a com
mittee to forward the campaign to
deepen the Columbia bar channel, was
unanimously adopted. This committee
will render permanent service. It will
at once communicate with every other
Ad club in the country, stttlng before
it the situation asking it in turn
to petition Vie support of senators and
representatives of the vtate in which
uny given club may be. As there are
Ad flubs In every important city In the
I'n ted States, the extent of tho move-
ment ptunned can be easily understood.

Joke Tar&ed on Raymond.
Two wee'.a ago the club had a debate

on whether the United States should
intervene in Mexico. At trial time iuny
90 per cent of the men present attested
by landing vote their disposition to
go tn Mexico and fight if the call came.
On Tuesday most of the club men had
heard the address of B. N. Langdon-Dul)'- s,

the international peace advocate.
It. V. Raymond cunio before the club'
yesterday reminding the club men of
their vote to go to Mexico, and saying
that he hated, by reminding them of
this vote, to Introduce an element dis-
cordant to the doctrine of international
peace. '

"But," lie continued, with absolute
seriisncss, "I ask, did we mean it
when we said we would defend the
honor of this nation in Mexico?"

The usual and expected answer was
the recent method of voting "Aye" in
the luncheon clubs a brazen lunged.
unanimous Raymond
nearly sank through the floor when
after a miserable pause there came a
stentorian and unabashed "No.'- 1-

No Candidates for Enlistment.
Raymond persisted. He called for a

standing vote. Dr. C. W. Cornelius rose.
Then there filed with impressive dig
nity into the room recruiting officers
both of the army and navy. Dr. Cor
nelius kept his feet, saying he certainly
would go to Mexico, but he would have
to have a little, time to decide whether
in the army or the navy. After the
recruiting officers had eaten their lunch
they departed, lacking enlistments.

The program proper was devoted to
music. It was ladies' day and there
were many present. Moses Christensen,
president of the Symphony orchestra.
presided. Ills son, Victor Christensen,
rendered a violin solo. Solos were ren-
dered by Rose Bloch Bauer, Virginia S.
Hutchinson and M. L. Bowman. Gordon
b'oule gave a piano solo. Then came the
native Hawaiian singers, and the cli
max of the program was the sextet
from "Lucia" sung by the Ad club
qutirtet and Mrs. Bauer and Mrs. Hutch-
inson.

BONUS PLAN FOR NEW

BOAT LINE IS INDORSED

Representing the Rotary club, J. C.
English and Dwlght Edwards met with
the trustees of the Chamber of Com-
merce yesterday. Tiie Chamber of Com-
merce indorsed the plan of Captain
Richard Chilcott to raise In Portland a
bonus of $100,000 'In $1000 subscriptions
as a moans of attracting $1,000,000 out-
side money to be invested In a Portlan-
d-built, Portland controlled, Portlan-

d-New York steamship line. .

The Rotary club has taken similar
action .nd the club's representatives
asked yesterday if tho Chamber of
Commerce would resent it if the Rotary
club Joined with It In the promotion
of the steamship line. They were toM
by President A. H. Averlll and others
of tho Chamber of Commerce that the
chamber stands unqualifiedly back of
its indorsement of the steamship lino as
proposed by Captain Chilcott, and that
help in forwarding the campaign in be-
half of the line would be welcomed.

The Rotary club proposes to seek the
cooperation of other business organi-
zations and secure for Captain Chllcott's
plan a material support that will result
in getting the bonus and then the in- -

LyeAtuiCRt..oC.ca4Ual Under... the., terms
of the subscriptions, five vessels are to
be built, and a subscription of $1000
will be paid in five $200 installments,
one as each vessel is launched.

Alderman Is 111.
City School Superintendent L. R. Al-

derman has been compelled to cancel
many engagements because he Is suf-
fering from lumbago. He said this
morning that he would attend a meet-
ing of the school board this afternoon,
lint he did not appear at his office
"this morning.

Tho Slim Woman

s Winning

The day of the slim woman's triumph i

oaa arrived. "The thinner one is tna
more stylish," say the dressmakers.'

This would have been sad news for tho
fat woman a year ago. She would have
had to try dieting or exercise. Nowa-
days, however, the woman who Is too fat
for the styles goes to a druggist and gets j

V
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WAKEFIELD & COMPANY
ACCEPT COMPROMISE

. In accordance with an agreement the
contracting .firm, of Robert "Wakefield
as Co. yesterday accepted $186,000 from
the city and satisfied In full the Judg-
ment for $118,602.62 returned against
the city last May in Circuit Judge ;

Morrow's court. The Judgment was
In tho suit of the company for

$408,000 alleged due on the Mount'
Tabor reservoirs, built by the com-
pany. The amount agreed upon was
accepted by the company after many
conferences to avoid n appeal to the
supreme court. " v'1'
. s . ; -.- ;
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WILD BE BIG FEATURE

N SCHOOL VAUDEVILLE

Students to Give Exhibition at
Washington High; Other
Numbers on Program,

The graduating olass of the Wash-
ington high school claims the distinc-
tion of having the only girls' football
team in the land. ' Those' who attend
the vaudeville staged by the student
body of Washington h!gh school "In
the school auditorium Friday night, will
see an exhibition of the. great Amer-
ican game that would warm the hearts
of Gilmour Doble or Yost of Michigan.

This number is one of the headllno
acts of the program on which the stu-
dents have worked faithfully for the
past three weeks. Annabelle Wagstaff
will sing an interesting "Goblin Song,"
and will be supported by a chorus of
"gobiinH."

Another act which is bound to "score"
Is that presented by Merle Moore and
Roland Boscow, who perform a num-
ber of seemingly Impossible feats by
magic. These performers are bU'
licensed members of the Brotherhood
of Magicians, and have already re-

ceived offer for a three months' tour
next summer.- - This act was first pre-
sented about a year ago at. the Lin-
coln high school, where Boscow was at
that time a student.

Frances Stiles will have a screaming-
ly funny little skit called "Local Co-
lorings," which will tell of the cond-
itions within the school. She will be
aided by the school orchestra. Edna
Luke and Roberta Klllani will present
some song ahd chatter. William Edtis
will give Impersonations of several
notables whose faces are familiar to
theatre-goer- s.

The girls' chorus, 90 strong, will open
tho program with a selection from one
of tho great masters, while the Boys'
Glee olub, wllch is under the direction
of W. H. Boyer, will close the bill by
singing Bullard's "Winter Song." The
school orchestra will entertain the audi
ence before the rise of the curtain and
will also furnish the music for sev-
eral of the acts. Misses Schloth. and
Wold, of the school faculty, are doing
the coaching. William Edris Is tha
stage director: M. Russell Ballard is
the business manager, and Ed Kllpple
is stage director. All taking part are
students of Washington high".

LOCAL HUNTERS WILL
JOIN BIG RABBIT DRIVE

Many Portland hunters are planning
to Join in the big rabbit drive at Madras
next Sunday, when the people of that
region will have numerous amusement
features In addition to the slaughter
fit "Jacks." Automobiles will convey, the
visitors from town to the scene of the
drive several miles in tho country. The
first drive will take place- in the morn-
ing and after a country dinner, served
in the open, the second part of the drive
will begin. Laurence B. Hickman Of the
traffic department of the North Bank
and Oregon Trunk, s rounding up the
Portland sportsmen and says he has ad-

vices from the gun clubs of The Dalles
and Hood River of prosepctlve large
delegations.

Commissioner Dieck to Speak.
Robert O.'Dieck, commissioner of pub-

lic works, will give an address Friday
evening before the Tabor Heights Im-
provement association at 1775 Belmont
street. He has been asked to explain
the charter amendment regarding the
bonding of property for street sewer
improvements. .
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GRAVE, AGED MAN PIES

James Charlton,- - Chairman of
Transcontinental Passenger

Ass'r, passes Away,

.Tames Charlton, chairman of the
Transcontinental Passenger association,
died at his homo in Chicago yesterday,
according to advices received by his
son, A. D. Charlton, assistant general
passenger agent of the Northern Pa-
cific. Mr. Charlton was 81 yours old,
and, until the death of his wifo three
weeks ago, was vigorous.

It was at the grave of his wife that
Mr. Charlton was stricken. His illness
developed into paralysis and he was
unable to shake It off because of his
advanced years. Public funeral '

serv-
ices will be held at Chicago tomorrow
under the auspices of the Masonjc
fraternity and he will be burled at
Hamilton, Ont., besld the body of his
wife.

Mr. Charlton was born in England,
where he began his railroad career.
His first experience In North American
railroading was in Canada, where he
became chief clerk of the Grout West-
ern Tailway. After three yours thero
he became general passenger npent of
the Northern Missouri and In 1871 was
made general passenger and ticket
agent of the Chicago Alton.

He held that position until l!oo,
when he retired. In spite of his de-

cision to keep out of railroading, ho
was chosen chairman of the passetiKer
association In October of the same
year and has held the position wince.

s A. D. Chnrlton of Portland.
Mr. Charlton is survived by two other
sons. eorce J. Charlton, passenger
traffic manager of the Chicago & Alton.
and John Charlton, who holds a posi-

tion in the passenger depsrtmmit of
the same road. Three daughter com
plete the surviving family.

Mr. Charlton was in in no,
when the passenger association con-

vened In Seattle. A. D. Charlton re
turned only last week rrom nicago,
where ho had been at the bedside of his
father for several days.

SHOP EARLY REQUEST

OF RETAIL GROCERS

The Retail Grocers' association asked
vesterdav of the Portland early shop
ping both for Thanksgiving and ChriaU
mas, and of the city administration
more energetic use of the sand sprink-
ler purchased some time ago.

"The retail clerks ana arivers em
ployed by grocery stores in Portland
have, during the past rroiioay seasons.
worked until 9. 10 and 11 o'clock at
night, for at least a week previous to
Christmas." said I,eo It. Hefrlck. Sec

retary of the Retail Grocers' association.
yesterday.

"Fiftv oer cent more groceries are
purchased by the public during the holi-

day week than at any other time during
the year. Additional help is not em-

ployed as In other mercantile establish-
ments and the extra burden has to bo
borne by the regular force. Retail gro-

cers throughout the city are
in the early buying movement to the

extent of trying to . educate the con

sumer In the moral necessity oi semiing
orders in early.

"Orders for Thanksgiving nay. oesi
Thursday, should be in by Tuesday or
"Wednesday at least.

r-- streets, especially, tne neiau
Grocers' association would like to see
sprinkled with sand, saia .nr. ;iernu.v.
These are East Morrison and the Iower
Albina bill. , , , , ...

"These streets are riusneo. i nigm..
In the morning they are slippery, and.
If the night has been frosty, they are
covered with a treacherous glaze. The
sand sprinkler was only obtained after
a hard struggle and it ought to be In
use."

Will II Daly, commissioner of public
utilities, said yesterday that plans are
being made for the use of the sand
sprinkler, especially at the approaches
to the bridges. He added that It is be-

ing found a considerable expense at:d
trouble to flush clean, streets that huvc
been sanded.

COL. EDDY'S CONDITION
TAKES SERIOUS TURN

. So serious became the condition of
Colonel J, B. Eddy, tax commissioner
of the Southern Pacific railway, that a
consuWatiMfwaa"fieTd" STcW Samari-
tan hospital early today, with Dr. K. A.
J. Mackenzie, Dr. George Wilson, Dr.
A. J. Glesy and Dr. J. H. Walls in "at
tendance. Early today Dr. Mackenzie
held out little hope for recovery, and it
was stated at the hospital this after-
noon that practically no change, either
for better or worse, had been noted
since morning.

Colonel Eddy has been associated wit.i
the Harrlman system for more than "
years. He lias been in charge of the
tax and right of way department of tho
Southern Pacific since the reorganiza-
tion of this district two years ago.

in the public interest Carry out your
plans forthe-development and Increas-
ing use of the forests; but, above all.
make each forest' work for community
upbuilding and local as well as general
welfare. We must always have in mind
the men and women who are building
up a new country and laying the foun-
dations for prosperous, thriving com-
monwealths. We must try to study
their needs and see where and how the
forests can help them. But we must
not ceaso to guard effectively against
the evils of private privilege and mo-

nopolistic control of resources now the
property of the public.'"

Transportation Club Dance.
The second monthly dance of the

season given by the Portland Trans-
portation club last night at the Mult-
nomah hotel was attended by about 300.
Harvey E. Lounsbury, general freight
agent of the O.-- R. & N., was award-
ed men's first prize at C00, and Mrs.' V.
E. Clements won the women's prize.
The club orchestra furnished the music
for the dancing.

Woman's Art Department to Sleet.
The art department Of the Portland

Woman's club will meet tomorrow after-
noon at 1:45 in room H of the public li-

brary under the leadership of Mrs.
Welster. The program will be as fol-

lows: ' Paper, "Mantegna," Mrs. O. M.
Clark; "The Triumph of Caesar," Mrs.
A. Giebisch; "The Mythological Paint-
ing of Mantegna,'" Mrs.. Percy . W.
Rochester... ,

Patients Escape Hospital Fire,
Rochester, N. Y Nov. SO. The west
In Of the main building ot the state

hospital was damaged here yesterday by
fire which started when hot ashes were
thrown against the wood work. AU tho
patients were removed safoly.

Delegates at Congress Cheer

' J, JN. Tears Name and lie
. joice at Help Given. "

' , - rjnlted Prnw lncrd V!re.
Washington. Nov. 20 H i Mi Arkansas

' delegates to the National Conservation
.' oonsrress holding a rump convention, ana

nthar ieles-ate- s threatening to wlth- -
' draw, the two actions, at loggerheads
l:over the Plnchot policies, were await-

ing today the action of the resolutions
committee on the report of the water
power committee. Antl-Pinch- recom- -

mendatlons were expected from the com
mittee, but test votes indicated that
majority of the delegates sided with the

former chief of the forestry department
Today's sessions were devoted to

baoera on water Dower and forestry.
.The, congress voted this afternoon to

meet In San Francisco in 115.
- - The congress showed yesterday that

it thinks a good deal of what Joseph
Teal' of Portland says about things. It
was charged by an excited delegate that
Joseph N. TeaJ of Portland, one of the
signers of the minority report on water
power, had not taken part in tne discus
ion and framing: of It.
There was a dramatic moment of si-

lence In the big convention until Chair-
man Fisher called on ProfessOr Swain,
chairman of the water power committee,
Professor Swain produced a letter from
Mr. Teal, saying he was detained in ore

' gon, but wltn tna committee in
anything it decided upon. Then Clifford
Plnchot said he had a telegram from Mr,

Teal later than the letter to Swain. He
tmA it. .

m know vou are right." Mr. Teal
rit-- PinchoL "and I will back you up,

At that, the convention shouted and
tormed with applause.

Torester Craves 'Speaks.
' Henry 6. Graves, United States for

tar anoke before the congress, dwell
ing particularly on the present poli

cies of the government in respeci w
tha activities or tne xoresi service.

to the attitude of the present
" administration, as to the

ntnten' rla-ht- s DOllcy. which has advo
. ra tod 'state Instead of federal control

' of forests. Mr. Graves says there is
no thought of any change in the es-

tablished systenv-- ef federal ownership
"T and "control.'

The nation has an Important stake
In forestry." said Graves. "Here, as
In ' oil Other countries, the real devel
ODment of forestry began when the

' government took up its practice. Even
' today some persons would leave the

forests entirely to private owners,
, others Insist that the public phases
of forestry are altogether a state func- -

tlon and federal activities In this field
uncalled fa, Those who hold this
view. are usually either lukewarm con
cernlng the need for forest conserva-
tion; or, opposed to restricting private
activities. Yet unrestricted private ex-

ploitation of forests Is Impossible if we
are to continue to have the forests that
the nation needs.

. Rational Work XTecessary.
, "National responsibility in forestry Is

perfectly clear out There need be no
confusion with an equally clear cut
responsibility of the states. And as. to
private forestry little of value has so
far been done that has not been an

' outcome of public action through state
or federal agencies, or both. The
national work will always be the back- -
bone of American tprestry, not trench-- ;
Ing on or interfering with state work
or individual efforts, but serving as a

' guarantee that national needs which
Individual states can not meet will be

- provided for on a national scale.
. . "Underlying the forestry problem are

' two ' fundamental considerations which
should be emphasized and reiterated

' until thoroughly driven homo. One is
tha ' public' character of forestry. Both
in the matter of a continued supply of
forest products and in that of the con-
servation of water resources the public

'' welfare Is at stake. Secondly, stabil-
ity of policy and permanence of own-
ership are essential to any successful
attack on this great conservation prob--le-

Changes Hot Sought.
"I am frequently asked as I travel

about the country whether I am going
'to make important changes-i- forestry
policy. I was asked that very often
in 1910, when I first took office. I
am asked It often this year.. My answer
Is that what we are seeking is not

'changes but .the development of a per- -

monent public enterprise with ronsls- -

efesHliialr pe4kiev mtltoiHttr
forests were set aside in the recognl-- -

tlon that the bulk of these lands should
be bandied permanently under public
protection and control.

"The aim of the present admlnlstra-- 1

tlon t Is not to overturn, but to take
every possible step to Increase effi-
ciency of the organisation, to adjust dif-
ficulties, and to advance as fast as pos-
sible the purposes for which the na-

tional forests were CKtabllwhed. Secr-
etary Houston recently said to me:

' Local Welfaro Is Aim.
" 'Establish permanent boundaries,

i- Classify your lands; segregate the agri-
cultural land and fix right limits for

' what is "needed as protective and
forests; - ievelop permanent

policies based on full recognition of
, fasting public interests, and settled for-

estry practice fitted to the individual
needs of each fosest and locality. Study
efficiency; make any changes nece-
ssary for this purpose, but make no
Changes that are not clearly called for

Have You Tried Thi?
Simple Prescription Said to Work

Wonders for Klieumutism.

. This has been well known for years
t the qulckestvand most reliable relief

obtainable for rheumatism and-back-

. ache. It has been published here for
several winters and hundreds of the

" worst cases cured by it In a short time.
"From your druggist get one ounce of
Torls compound (in original sealed
package) and one ounce of syrup of

, 8rtrsaparilla compound. Take these two
Ingredients home and put them Into a
half pint of good whiskey. Shake the
bottla ard take a tablespoonf ul before

'.each meal and at bed-time- ." Results
come the first day. If your druggist

,i does not have Torts compound in stock
he will get it In a few hours from hla
wholesale house. Don't be influenced
to tako some patent medicine Instead
of t his. Insist on having the genuine
Toris compound in the orlglnar, nne-n- u

we, scaled, yellow package. Pub- -
Jlshed by the Globe " Pharmaceutical
laboratories of Chicago.

improves the VOU are not in winning form for a
"game of billiards unless you're in a

cheerful, confident mood. It's wonder-
ful how a little drink of fine, oldand hair

SOAP is in every way
and cleansing

toilet and shampoo. " In addi-
tion, contains Resind,, which doc-
tors everywhere prescribe for skin .

scalp affections. Its regular
therefore, tends to prevent pim-

pled, blackheads, and blotches, to
the hair thick and lustrous,

scalp free from dandruff.

Soap is not artificially- - colored, its
is given it by the Resinol med-

ication. Costa 25 cents and is worth infi-
nitely more to everyone who values a clear .

good hair. . V

will give one the nerve and steadiness neces-
sary, to get the proper, English on the ball.
Golden Wedding is a pure, mellow, sun--

-- 3 !! ' : J tSnpenca wnisKcy, agca in uic wooa un-
der the ever-watch- ful eye of the govern- -
ment, and distilled according to a special
formula.

" ' -

: It produces no bad after-effec- ts, but is nerve-soot- h- T

ins and is good for an over-work- ed or run-do-

svstem. because It ia ' ' ,
"

Raefaol Ointment Is most valuable In the '

JjUoentof facial aruptkxia, exema.ehml- -
.Lj 1 I M

cvOTinn uin inwDi, Jim,
write to Dept. 18-- (

llesinol, Baltimore, Md.

all

a case Of Marmoia prescription Taoiets,
one of which she takes after each meal
and at bedtime, and so reduces her su-
perfluous flesh quickly.

These tablets, being made 1n accordance
with the famous prescription, are per
fectly "harmless, and they are, also, the
most economical preparation a person can
buy. for they cost only T6 cents a large
case, one of which Is frequently enough
to start a, person losing fat the rats of
II to 14 ounces m day. Pretty nearly
every druggist keeps this tablet In stock,
but should yours be sold out, you cn
easily obtain "a case by sending to the
makers, the Murmola Corns0Y JRVu-a- er

Building, Detroit, Wi - -
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--V. "MadrDtferently." Quart V

Stop Foot Torture
Coras, Calloasea, Baalons,

rrosMtltos, Aching and Bwastr
9U A Spoonful of CAXOC1DH
la a warm foot-bat- h glel ln

tan trailer. If iiaed frequently
briars paranasal! t oi. teS
KM boa at anr drag store.
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